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PRES TR PT A Bea aT 
aT weet 200 ats Ar 
apiece ats ont fra ae 
ufcerter art are feaerrea Fat 
al Figemt F gen | eafrrer 
ais a ata win wt 
Uatas fear wa S| YHA at 
aR FA es ahaha ais 
al ont feat War | aR fara 
wal smears ss at Higqertt A 

aid Rin waist FY qeias 
Sa C1 Fe AS SATIN Ay S| 
am at pa fafen 21 3, at 
450 AUS HI S| A HS AH 
aa at atts TA yl faces 
MY 4.5 TA afte Wernees 

SH tl wa ae & few 3s 
Ylagd eh PUA LU Se ESM Ss 

oi up fare 31 ats oR ae 
& @hn eR fare Hal ay 
we faa cum pan, we 

STEM snr Ban fact tise 
Wi qwean fm & fav 
ufcartier Hier @, at Sat West 
a deen Far @, wet ais at 

frat Tae | 

Tiare wed qa 
Prema & sit ant eit ais 

IK PTs & Ba ais Bey BT 
Sfea Yea amt we ain 
fanoad tera gro Uy ast fer 
Ta 31 Syd AS & aed UH 
wergid Uist wd eR FTA 
& aad Uae & ded Fa 
ais a fran ventad ¢1 ais 

ff _ ' os YJ 

OTS UT EM H aaa Ue Ata aT feenra Tat saya Sar Ss SATAN TOT 

  

amt RPM ae aT 
ara 10 at aw ti 4 
Wat Wea ais aft aha ah 
Baad oy ae 7 TA afta 
Ta 8 at ae eT TET | 
wey Wer ws aa zt 
Thea & Wa arm, 
SR ai SA ER FT 
at ats at SUT 

  

  
alfa a sees AAT 
Wa (aiewasi) A ATE FI 
Wea A ure faw ak 

ast care ake ar 
ck rae co eae 
SPOS FAT S| ASTI 
dedia Fo afierat & vaca 
a car vaca & dar TH at 
de ae S| Fah Sera 
Ae Tetteren S Sant WHS 
ade al are al at aaet & 
SH FAT TTF 

TSR ARTE BETH 
Wer 3k de ta a 

  
ASCII SPT FER aid F wah fshtaesert 

ard oft aecta ar uesla dec 
dis t fa aa 

  
eters = eater 

augan aféfabe ant frat 
21 fan yee A dtoacit & 

Hees dese at UST 
al det seqast wetaEs 
Tediel ar tka vert feat aT 

  
Wes wae srefer afar BA 
& few dedicen fafeer act 
an wading fare fee at 
ame cet Be gad & faa 

31 datieen ffaa yaa ak 
waeian fone fae at ats ae 
Weel Aferare deer wT sit 

ouaet afetrere fen gat | 
  

Get Te ar as fer 
Fert Glee aT HAS A 
Ugidet leren anaten | 

mee 
fat dare | TS ont at z 

forest 3aa 
Uae fart A Ee Hel area afeni 
aren ae 4 Pes ahem 
tie BR st wren Part 
afar at fasts sere 3 dia 
fea & few ofes at eet A 
ai at snes fen 1 ale 
IW sl Heat fists al ae 
safe 16 Aaa Bl Yas 10 TH 

al sree, 
Tae FES weal wr Sac 
an fag yous ot act 21 
yalea saa Ua fet & few 
uae seat finis cee frat 
WIC! £8 SiR Gag & eh 
Tem git We vt site 

fecal et citenet (Comal oy otal Ue carat aren fereuaTe 
© Caclonal INCA tr 
real Cale, eet eal eer 

Tale Sate Oeaall e Sara 
6 ane chee en ae 
TEPER Para Ga | eA 

weetue 4 dea dfn 

Tram aol fren ren a 1 fires 
* wor ana frat 
wer sea, Ae frat 
pire Sh MR Sh ea Ta 

alee fared aq weit =aT 
THE ERI Teel FreeA fepaT 
GH et Sh Hal A sr 
AR Shay sist Te Le 

TN ISR BAR Sh UA HT 
TAR at Var aes & 

  age, TSR, ewe ate 
& mean S ait we quay 

oats atte eat A ated fee 

cise fame we aR cara 
TSH | aba F Yeas F oa 

Tren fom SF ciett ar TH Uafed 
  

TR Fh TA Sa 
& Wan F aay age ae 

  

PRIS z ToT GOAT WIR 

fae area @ 1 ae fete aT 

  

    
  

  

    

  

ald ws eerenary dz fear 
Tt S 1 ae HS UH S St aS 
Wh GAM 1a AS Ta BT 
unt ¢ fe ay ate yee 
as VA & faa aa ST 
Sit sat wa eae af aT 
FAT Sa S fee step faery 
TH aR Gare Hes SH 
cafe ml 15 S 20 aa eqT 
wee Sr Te | sf erate 
wo Ft ae vet TTI aR 
data cate ae faa wt 
aa ¢ 3k seh URanie 
wr @ wed 1 awa aati 
aie a amet a ay 

Tait Fall oy ferareul 
Bad Fea she yotal arf 
8 dal feleneen: Geert 
ETS SK Fe TERT FEI 

art Felt waa & a fea 
e sees W wad wad 
Wants a avai fear war 
fray aifasio & aad 
PRS Ray fara Kh AAA 

BSN | BHA Hl ALAA HL TS 
ud fies srgdian wt Zari 
Hat St bb sau 1 ada 
ame Bl Sad Ba ar Fare 
& aay SW viata aa 
al den WH GN fea yea 
frat, fateae TeaTguy 

  

  

   

    

   

SUS Gat 19 TAR Bl Uae Set Hh ser S ated | ore Re HH so BIN I He Te a st es fear RH Gert TT sR | afer 
10 ost Tae ett fae wa A Aye am Se sel ISR BAR Sh Tes aT a vo Tet dated «sa Mafia cafe wea ore 2 | sradica fafcarca 
dela Yar A ae ares Sa ATA 13 FA 2020 Sl Fa AMT | Mas ea HT ea Ve sh eT HAT SI Tet Tet Gee at ee Gea F ser Te | Weeds, Teds, Wied 
oe fadan a uae ves al whens gk b ww | we a from fea s) Tifea & wien sa bags, sik ae Fit & get amt a | fran’, ar wiser, a aera 
ange tada Ban fee al steil  caradt asta fee ofear sh Ra, a oft se owe teqe dts wes ale Hayes om el eae age | We, Garg ak atafa 
wm feT a1 4 eras Ff af pag eit | eta, IPRS BSc Whi a Faas wk fee wea wet f1/ ga, am fale a am 
fadae oi pet ot fe ata sa ae A 10 yest A gtr | eT 22 wader wl 2019 eT Ff aia feet a faa tree week fee area ary tim & | fafmcn & areas F alec Wit 

am TR a Bem a al tame feat am) we oot Ove eT eae foam fastoae deed frat se we Ha | & fae sik gaa TH WaT 
Ten & wa F fea perm nw peta cates a] aria geet seh sad Aone, Wa wd TG h Thad, afi shale sh] cen! Gea A saa eT 
fea Te at) Aes =e SIAM ate, sre, van aaa | Bl 20 |e wa aay STG ci sh fea rere ee sik eRe aie afte gH TeaH | areata faa 4 ast smrqat, 
fa BG a hes 21 ane at oer wr om ferrans & | waren ea SE fest Bo fae A ee ee Ase teas ote a fet | corel, ofeentat sik apreii 
ary afer & ara aise ee AT Th aS 72 TS 12 BIR | TET TT ol sa Mey A fee ao we Ala ae oH Hae t fH Hel Ulete Ths a | ar card sik sR ae ad 
Re we RS H gata waste aM! laa a ase t fe mt 1 wR RN ates St ware afta frat 

sre ey x Fe Fee | (FTC 3IcibIcl eaal Slace diqjac Hacc BH Tea CT Were] 
aaa Yaar 

a Rae # fe rae ara gotowwo J || TERE Ser AT | @ 30 Ee DI dTOTG Re er arate 
@ waver @ fee afte wear a a-sel at . aia ofe Soar sar 1 u 

adie Se te at aoa dak Ft 7 eI TeqUT ch] pa =" aaa Ue Hl TEAR TS AT 
anda vies ah Pers, sar weer ger wer da Svea wales, aes | | ere wt gaat are gt Wodkcbal Elon Sucre! ; (| oe wwe fer 4 at 
 orerie fA eater 4 een atenia yotorwo @ wea ae || seed sh eat ft es aa | —_ | wrafirar free | séi9 set foe 
Rinses dome, Se ee we ete |) ooo 2) ad ae sae at | Waker eae dar TERE hea & Gch stem fire qerie 
Prater aravel er yg aed ae ana gage wel fore dai, deter aeon | | oper TET & free feu me FI al fagiosrera aera <7! 
ER wd adatae aa h soa A ard eet an arpa et wd Utiseqet ar 

dala (wey VE BRT WNT Sea Ader / cars vee et wd frre aie 
Wee certs 4 2, 9 Pea aie 9a WR ares a re 2 I 
  

er ar fray arqarrt fra Ta fired 2 ad 

  
  

      

arr aleatt at afte 
(so orea 4)| (eo ara ¥))  efaitae 

(@o ara 4) 
g a wf & 

Wea grate cate & arerte fat] 2.50 1.25 250 
arte 4 wnita ser gottorno 
apy aaron arfiten: wea—weaya (AMC) Bq   
aan & arate sterte aftenfaat fart ¥ aria ei 17.11.2020 8 

05.12.2020 % dra arate waarala @ der ure fea or aad Ba earth 
hag etek oe ‘fafaar" aries tht ersacite flay ar aad | 

aa gra aint fears Err 1000.00 (non refundable) witha 
en ie Sie tien arnt omrest wet fafa ar gar et, 
DiRe ara Yow & aera Tae ASS aT RT ae a cea wea Bea 
Br) aes Fosat wary a apratera 4 fee 11.12.2020 Te aT aes Ect Ge fey 
Ty Ud Ue WAT 15.00 aol Wa Gea OTT aNeY | ATI Bow & FT ara AAA 

wit Peed ae fay cei | ere aida ad fh ao & err aes wrt eR Ae 
fear ore! | ai quiRrai veel @ @ ear orafera A aee 8 a fh arin & fery       ay fe S andes wy tet & | alts Wea wee   

ae a fafa aera at 
writ sik ai afte FH 70 ae 
wan @1 asiterg cin Geax sik 
wiz wt faa 40 a 
arf feu mm @1 ee am a 
ae a fact & ae or a 
ae at vdt fea arom 
afvaat A Ratt st 

SRM sl ep dats aR fea 
81 saad at eqat om at me 2 
Where coat sitet at dra 

ere Wi | aaIH ca Vala 
Fal 4&1 baie & shea sf 
Wa Maar + aa fe est A 
fag, Ta ak wifes WA 
al eget oe TE eI   

seer Fa GNA sik TEs 
faafoarea CaS & oa 
Wan a Uh say wa 
ween fal WT! Aas 
faaforrera & eft ot 
alee BAR Wa sik Sear Far 
Ta & soeaa Tes WK aa A 
oh welts wi anfae aie, 

  

Yea aim ak faafaerea 
ue 4 Gees Safed Se 

& few ARMA VE BOM, TT 
a va ot sass @ alae 
Were Ver BOT) BEAT 
am ae affaa air fe a 

Sra ali eit fe aa F 
rary oireret & aes F Get 
ae at afatateat 4 arr cd ee 
Fal & oe states Foret 
We STG | WT fae area 
we fe wef wafer 
al Rea ol & we feet 
al Mt Ga @ SSA at arr 
att | fad ve a wey 

  
Gren Ay faa ay, sik ser 
qa ta & fatter tebe wa at 
sokata A wait aA KK 
Barren feu | 
STS ATER SEH TAT 

Ta cerns faatoenera 4 ae 
Tien wRam weeAA 30 He 

ast Gl Was & Aft Ser 
ob Sees F ST Sra Hl AMA 
vers ak areas anya at 

fear A arm apt |W sci BAR 
waa we fe feafaences a sa 

Sfear & dared al oT fre ST 
We | Set Hel fee aed Tes 
weetiere Ta aT AHA 
am waft waiter 
ATT SITET | 

  

  

Seo Tear eLC nace    
Tees eo Tal Thee Unldeh ye ot Mar cree sat feed errata 
Hoe a owed ace Os eel lovaed aeons | Se Howe Ue Tomes eel Sores Uf 

Vela etal, s1s0ce aff safer a1 Scelct sional acu ch ata fercrs, fee, tiaeic 

sife & aia & edce, wordt ane ora cpus aff fdafed feo terial Unfech ejaen cen 

sor Uf Vella erat Hs aat A wall here stonencrel af on ce Somer Teal ob eel 

Totd &1 HE fect Ue aetotaah th SucTea Ue afl Soelct Smet ae Ue coe feacATct 
Dl TES HeMeMeTe a Me 100 cslepell cht coe ailot ceveN eM | 

cilfeen deen & i. vd rordt aerer 

PSS | Weel Bec cl Sf ae dotlee eHeMn SMedsNet eteeMct th fercerw Te a 
feed Tei ee Stace Ucb Find whl Yor: Uc eenftia we fen 21 sf Hirt on coils vd 
offer maids aretall th Uauer at Fier a crocarel UeUI a 5 aire Ud ferceray uc 
@ Doe oh aid alot cen Ue a eeret ch ance feel are 

selldce + fepelt 3Sail 1 UT cl et Sayre 

MeaH | SMlace SoMa ot Sool cTaeas Eee siferanay Grape ere alot aTe 
Up aearel oF wl cet & con we fen, fora ae siférenet ct sa eae af yore 

fda gota mesa a wrars a aio a 2, aigol aifétanal GE ot wfcuel 
qaftoel cel Jon (erg crovare as (repre OF (ev Tet cen wiferae siperel eter 

wl ell on @ d fermad aera aan ferare Oe one! cb tide af Sedace eoTeAaiOT 

wl aearel OF Nida fese caren ora é fos Sedace sioret uisal ct feMHTUHT eater He 
09 Dl Ual she Voce 3a aoe che fea Ud OF feeita ect ol aon we (een, sedace 

& sa De I safda ste snuftiorsm ward Ev ansot afdienal ape at feral 
wldecre Faia Usa wl Sa veel af oT wet ce wrears fsa oct wt aa wel 21 

Isreal 4 Yaw 4 cos wiell 

MATS | TSA SoM a Ue Fac ct Wiel rome Beats whe oH ake a als 
Gels cite at fereret oh HreT SneaTEceN el Tore Uwe tel St eal Yferel cf era ch 
Uecaiica t fore dor Ba & ate acon at oa me val 21 souace gsam de 
Tard féie ct caren fob aitecatcye (crane ejorat pate Borat Vat Usaecrstoia Vote 
a onsore wl Dre Decl al Toae al eta eerar ct care a Wed site cue cb were 
Wiell eranebe SMcaTecel The cH Slacel ch TaseAteiaT dh ate UlearlateH ot aca tH 
oHIcla Te Cl etal dh SkrcHTe ailact a aleroHl ated 21 

Gord 4 colt 301, Yaw wt sterme ala 

Tees | aiseia a Ede tenet cd aoe wl caorct af aafeoe ufefeetcel af gear 
Ce Ula SM Hiatal A Gane at al ce Yaw ol aia al S| een oe ued fee a 
Taree feat ct cae aera th Ae SAAT We chr OTM | Oferel at eta cl Wlecec a 

few aor fear e1 Salace faftir Hane fee ct cara feb eenge es eacel ob ore 
aembe faded cot det tasel wd apael cb ora & cera cot Geptor 21 Geptor th Ue a 

Del Hl Gel Halal act eee elenge crane 38 aia (ester orereraret Toate at 
OTe Goblet et et el aN Gebrer a Yan fereneral cea Yferel a career Mana wal eqoT 
at ag! ait ue ogo camel ol onal ct 3nd de wl selec th ae STaT Ue IG 
Ul ferent cifebot aa ce GebTol orevebe ean al aS | GebIcT HI eice cise Coral 

Teac SS Ofer whl Septet cb fecter oTrereraNc ahr eta fercrT| 

dere cide ufcetforar 4 aeavea eon ol oiles Asc 

Tees fect accent eect, alate stare (Herat taal) 
cot wen-4 oot aerct GOT Sredar UreTee af cleroiet Tider 

SUCE-LHET SiicioMset coaUclelat seildet desefehs-2020 a 
dies disci feta we fener cor cnet ateatead fesen BI 

ae Ulceifeten Aeres elven Toilet co cearaeNat H snenferc 
Bel aeawa t aera oe-aaTes atic ele altar erat ct KR ‘a 

aeren fe Ser ofcenferen af cer ate cs 1500 & aifelen fetenctell to wall ot Ufcattat 
feben forerat se ofcenenct Bon a! dace dew, ciffaraer Uleferdl, atotect cifctot 

Ud ets crafter af a1uci cere aor Ucelct che ales disc aifotc fesen 

Ureitefora arstetcior Y aad deur UU 16 Fara ac 

Terotss | Uifercfetoren af fet eiicl ue cieact wal cope Tet eal Sorenset wrstesfeiar 

th Ole Teor & vferecerat apt ben aan elet tb ate 3a 13 A 15 oda ch ai 

SioTeIso TSA Cite ees Flan! aise el dh ora seetelal cl eel eeenet a 
Teal wl ota weve! aloft del 16 oTdae cot Ofer eft feoa TEA eqD Ter 
Uelen Ufeuc tb afta vere deat of aaren fee 16 cide wl Olen corsenteiar oor UfeUTaT 

alfa elon 16 & 13 cidae am sieuell ciscr wel cb gore eeenct A oTest | 19 cTdae 
wl cued dl aot cep We oan eon aifcrarel elon areata aot sucht ctiférer smsel 

@ al gem om mec sifcrard e1 

Glee ferestel Ue fitei sal, Yea Gat 

Tees | Ulolars wider a a Ces eta eraiccrel wal eae fereaoN AETT OS TTI 
Bae GUat Ue aed ai omer decheo calor ch fore cheat a gene etter fake co eat 
SHAG Thee RU MAT ces 3KoTAA ATO Chal cat LaTeaL Cot Cra | Wella es forced Ue WeMTcHel 
ant a aoean caf ce fern oer Sl wlcarel panel Utodangs os aenfes wer feral 
AAMT Weal Atta eraicered aier eared a eraryarar crane ferarelt hace 6 cera ures 
HeeTge aon Uatlans at aa a zect cnet woo aw alee fen we al fect ot cheat a 
URGE Fale ATS Theat Tailor a sect aot eral Cot aot feremreIa Tl B1 

  

    Uden sik Cet smears 
spite apr fee aaa wT 
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EXTRACT OF FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPT, 2020 
(Rs. In lacs except per share data) 

  

Bem een cat eh ehert gan atc rac) 

  

    

  

  

  

          

sl Half year | Half year Year 
Ino. Particulars ended ended eneded 

30/09/2020 | 30/09/2019 | 31/03/2020 

1_| Total income from operations: 5260.21 4979.84 | 10035.33 

2 | Net Profit (loss) for the period (before tax and 
exceptional items) 94.19 120.32 193.78 

3 | Net Profit /(loss) for the period before tax (after 
| exceptional items) 94.19 120.32 | 193.78 

4 | Net Profit /(loss) for the period after tax 94.19 102.54 127.52 

Total Comprehensive income for the period [comprising 
profit/(loss) for the period (after tax) and Other 

|__| comprehensive Income (after tax)] | sa. 19 | 102.54 | 127.62 | 

6 | Equity Share Capital (Paid Up) | 1058. 20 | 1058. 20° ~ 4058. 20 | 

7. | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown 
in the Audited Balance Sheet of previous year) 1099.63 980.46 1005.44 

8. | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each)(for continued 
and discontinued operations) 
a) Basic : 1.04 1.13 1.30 
b) Diluted: 1.04 1.43 1.30   

Note : 

The above is an extract of the detailed formal of Quarterly Financial results filed with Stock Exchange 
under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and other disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015. The 
full format of the Half Yearly Financial Results are available on the Company's website and on the stock 
exchange website i.e. www.bseindia.com. 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
For SBC Exports Ltd. 

Sdl- 

Deepika Gupt 

Whole Time Dire: 

  
    

Place: Sahibabad 
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¢—ta : info@continentalsoft.com, nkc@continentalsoft.com, 44 : www.continentalchemicalsitd.cam 
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al andl Haman & feet diva, 71K 
fore Fat A at SHAR aT re ST a 
TET Bat | 
TER PTT BRT UR Bieta Teal 

ak qa a wyfs & qe od draco 
Tra siete aa Eeienet 
oifesr Ff frat rear sa erat st fer 

aicra ar yay fear) sab 
Ta eT at andl Waren & Tar 

dies, wR fara dat srepire 

  

   

    

  
Ba ora a sea coach + 

caer ai vata al afd Tad BT 
See & a HAM VA ar Wes Sar FI 
Tikaera & fe PR FATT CRaTS SMT BPI 
Soe A Teh Ta a sp Tite ser ATT 
ae cat ar fra pat War ae <a 
waa & fer yo eo A yeahs wel 
ven tea & atk crac H seh vein 
a ada ara ar aaa Tar A 
aieta weram fired                     

afrcaaae fey ay &1 

wary: ANGST 

feria : 12~11~2020   

ferry feraret ferme ara sae ad 
fraea mre ae wae aed wt ward 

30-09-2020 | 30-96-2020 | 30-09-2098 waar wre 31-03-2020 
30-09-7020 | 30-09-2019 

(acaredifere) | jarderretiere) | Gaeharetifinay Weearvtiiera) 

{| ware? @ arr 17.85 19.91 33.69 37.76 62.43 119.12 
2 | arafty bey epee eres / (er) 1.38 2.35 B14 34.03 12.45 15.85 

(@e, aevare: ae / sea ara ey Gd uel) 

3) ora dq ye arr/ (eh), ae a wat 1.38 2.35 B14 3.73 12.45 15.85 
a (sare een / ser araraer wel @ are) 

4| watts ty aa arr/ (eh), ae grea 272 4.20 3.1 3.92 744 7.80 

3 (stare wen /aer ware yet @ are) 

z é haiti c he a 5 | oat egy aga erartaft ara 2.87 1.01 342 3.88 743 8.13 
r \ * [Rent arf tq arr (eft) (are eae) afaferr & ] 

” ~ [6 | Staaet sae yor 224.90 | 224.90 99.90 224.90 99.90] 224.90 
Ware GAA Hat | AAS e Ad aon a fal Thea caked or ofaTeat 7) aia Grtan wie olser Gai fed ae @ 733.27 

rn qems ¥ gata wn z) 

wei f: fi . i . f: fi a 8) oot ula wae (. 10/— vere a) 
wal ae eile qe <3, qe aT a | . (and site We warerit & fare) 

Uh ma ati 4 WT sol Mma Bu arena Foam Fr ar Fated Yet 0.12 0.06 0.31 0.17 0.74 0.49 

aiticra or ty feet dies srr fear Bre Soot al Wal & Trae S ay wp iat 012 | 0.06 031 0.17 o74| 9.49 
TR ASM at stead A atte cess «ce ay wesrafera fea TT Haw 

1 ates ftefia often carter afifa grr grafts fee ay ol oie agueia Peers rea gre 12-11-2020 @) wer gut dea 7 

2. yd waft @ ated, wet areas 8, wrel aq, gal & aes! @ ara qerfte wart & fay eta /gaeiiga fey ay v1 
3. eri 4 welts, oie va ghrric, Pretwt, re, enue gre? gente # asa arr ae apf ae da wl atfte—to aftaw serif @ wer 

et @ eonfte wel we fare fea @1 ga gators ty eer 4 Malta wena & arpa wt fa ae qern é arafte ate ae ubal 
wean Rat @, rr wise Roted en dara orrenh, ale qaiqart, ae Peat @ arene yea genkt wf &) ara, afar! @ 
omer, eer eget qral om Pe reeryel wire w) aren ael ft) we @ Prefer afer oe etfe—19 er wie frefta ofemit 
& app @1 fe #t qakpners wera a fret cl ween 21 

4. 2 afer eri aia, 2013 4 ar wa @ ada Praia aepee werh Grea cera see) Peeiadi, 2015 ale gern, a0 

ara cate vahtial wa foal @ arpa dare Bey ay 87 

5. wer aaa ce eve Y ware aed 81 

aré @ fay wen saat alk @ 
sc ee 

ata gare Pera 
we Pere 
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Covid cases cross 300-mark second day on trot 
PNS @ LUCKNOW 

oO: the second day in succes- 
sion, Covid cases crossed 

the 300-mark in Lucknow on 
Friday after a brief lull. Besides, 
250 patients recovered, taking 

the recovery figures to 62,438 
while the death toll has climbed 
to 930. The new patients includ- 
ed 24 from Gomtinagar, 22 
from Indiranagar, 21 from Rae 
Bareli road, 20 from Cantt, 19 
from Ashiyana, 16 from 

  

NORTHERN RAILWAY 

only. Manual rs ar 

FDR etc. are notallowed. 

OPEN E-TENDER NOTICE 
(DRM/Engineering/Northern Railway/Lucknow acting for and on behalf of The 

President of India invites following E-Tenders closing date 15.12.2020 at 15:00 hrs. 
Bidders will be able to submit their original/revised bids upto closing date and time 

I against this tender, and any such manual 

offer received shall be ignored, Contractors are allowed to make payments against 
this tender towards tender document cost and earnest money only through online 
payment modes available on IREPS portal like net banking, debit card, credit card 

etc. Manual payments through Demand draft, Banker's cheque, Deposit receipts, 

  
4. NLT No. (05202020 dated 13.11.2020   
2. | Name of 1 

work 
‘Construction of Boundary wall along with 

Railway Land in connection with Mission 

Raftar at various locations in LKO-CNB 

  
3.| Approximate Cost] 1   

    4, | Earnest Money 1 Rs. 9,97,600.00 

5. | Completion For | Fifteen Months fram the date of issue of 
Period S.No. 01 acceptance letter 
    6. | Bidding Start Date) 01.12.2020   
7. | Tender Closing Date and Time 15.12.2020 at 15:00 hrs.         8. | Website www.ireps.gov.in     
Note: Other detail of this work is available at above website. 

SERVING CUSTOMERS WITH A SMILE 
  2544/20 

Vikasnagar, 14 from Hazratganj, 
and 11 each from Jankipuram & 
Aliganj. There were five deaths 
in the city and only one of the 
deceased belonged to Lucknow. 
There were two deaths at 
KGMU and the deceased 
included a 69-year-old man 
from Lucknow and a 79-year- 
old man from Balrampur. 

Across the state, 2,183 per- 
sons tested positive, including 
166 in Meerut, 134 in 
Gautambuddh Nagar and 171 
in Ghaziabad, taking the UP 
tally of cases to 5,05,426. The 
states registered 25 deaths, 
including four in Kanpur, three 
in Meerut, two each in Prayagraj 
& Varanasi, and one each in 
Ghaziabad, Ayodhya, 
Barabanki, Lakhimpur Kheri, 

Section from KM 2.00 to 26.00 underADEN-II- ||| Muzaffarnagar, Jaunpur, 
LKO. (Two Packet system). Mathura, Etawah, Basti & Mau, 
Rs. 16,95,17,080.26 taking the toll 7,327. 

Meanwhile, as many as 13 
transit teams will be testing peo- 
ple coming from the NCR at bus 
& railway stations and airport 
for effective containment of 
coronavirus spread in in the fes- 
tive period. A senior official at 
the CMO office said it was being   

done because there was a spike 
in the cases in the NCR region, 
which is not so much in other 
parts of the country. 

These teams will be screen- 
ing and testing people in a ran- 
dom manner and will be sup- 
ported by police. The official 
said it’s not possible to check 
each and every person but that 
the circulation of virus can still 
be caught by random checking. 

He said there is indeed risk 
of increase in the number of 
cases because of huge crowd in 
market areas. “As per the direc- 
tives of the district magistrate, 
samples are being collected 
from crowded places while 
social distancing has to be 
implemented as far as possible 
while people have to necessar- 
ily mask up,” he said. The offi- 
cial said the number of persons 
testing positive on Thursday 
were more because more tests 

were carried out. 
In a meeting, District 

Magistrate Abhishek Prakash 
said the period between 
November 13 and November 15 
is very sensitive in terms of 
coronavirus infection and all the 

officials have to work extreme- 
ly hard to prevent its spread. 

The DM reviewed contact 
tracing and testing being carried 
out in Lucknow, and said both 
antigen and RTPCR testing 
should be increased. He also 
called for a meeting of all the 
rapid response teams. 

He issued directions for 
inspection of Covid hospitals to 
make sure there is a proper 
triage. He added that strict 
action will be taken against all 
the hospitals which have not 
maintained a proper triage area. 

The DM said members of 
traders’ organisations should 
ensure testing within their com- 
munity. “Extra surveillance 
teams should carry out rapid 
antigen testing of people at 
ghats, sweet shops, bakeries 
and crowded places in general,” 
the DM said. 

He added that the nodal 
officers should take stock of 
community health centres and 
fill the gaps, if any. It should also 
be checked if Covid-19 proto- 
cols are being adhered to. 

Meanwhile, People’s Health 
Organisation (PHO) secretary 

Ishwar Gilada said 10 months 
into the global pandemic, India 
has done 12.3 crores RTPCR 
and antigen tests. 

“However, what is lacking is 
the better understanding and 
applicability of antibody tests. 
The Central government has 
decided to use it only for sur- 
veillance purposes by doing a 
few thousand tests each month 
for the last six months. Without 
undermining the importance of 
RTPCR tests; which is consid- 
ered gold standard in diagnosis 
of Covid-19 globally, time has 
come to widen the usage of anti- 
body test that is easier and 
cheaper to perform but provide 
vast insights that can be crucial 
in managing the pandemic and 
brining the society back on 
track,” he stressed. He said that 
the advantages of rapid antibody 
test is that it can help get peo- 
ple, including those with comor- 
bidities, back to work. Gilada 
said it can help in surgery, dial- 
ysis, chemotherapy, delivery 
because if rapid antibody test 
result comes out positive, there 
is no need to do RT-PCR and 
wait for such procedures. 
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0 srl at Art wrt PT fafirer ses 
vio Ht 

1 2 a 4 5 6 7 

1 anna a frsra wy 9,35 0.94 4 418 500,00 + fofoko F 
awe aq Fl 225,00+GST | fie raf aq 
cpefratey (Rregeitaremt) airal | (Total 766.00) Y st a 
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Office of The Executive Engineer Maintenance Division No. 4 (Civil) RW.D,, Lucknow 
No. + 2432/Tenderi2020 Re-Inviting Short Term E-Tender Notice 2020 

  

Date : = 12-11-2020 

The E.E, Maintenance Division No.-1(Civil). U.P.P.W.D., Lucknow on behalf of Governor of Uttar Pradesh invites 
the percentage rate bids online from the eligible and approved Contractors registered with UP PWD, in class A/JB/C/D 
in Building Category for the following work-   

  
  

  

  

  

                    

SL | Dis ‘Name of work Estima: Bid Cost of Time Address of Address of Address 
No, | trict wd cost | Security) Document | Compieti Executive ‘Superintending of Chief 

(Rs) | (Rs) | fin Rs) | onofwork| Engineer Engineer Engineer 
1 2 i 4 5 6 7 & 5 0 

1 Converting of Store room to Junior Engineer | 5.47 os? 726.00 | OG Month | EE, Waintenance | SE. 39th Chief Engineer 
5 | soomotice ofthe Assistant Engineer (Cri and Division no.- 1 circle, | (Building), PW.D., 
S| repairing work of Kitchen, bathroom i (civil), PD, Lho.| | RWD. Lhe, Lucknow 

‘the Electrical at Raj Bhawan Campus, Lucknow. 

2 |B | Construction of damaged boundary walinkawn | 2.93) 0.22 | 50.00 | 03Month | EE.Maintenance | SE_39th | Chief Engineer 
| of Awasno, :20.and other work at Raj Bhawan, Division no.- 1 circle, (Building), PWD., 

3 | Lucknow. (Civil), PWD. Lho.| PWD. Lhe, Luke 
3 E | Fising of Gl. shed on open stirs side in] 3.65 O37 650.00 | 02 Month | EE, Maintenance | SE. 39th Chief Engineer 

| Gulothar Colony at Raj Bhawan Campus, Division no,- 1 circle, | (Builging), PWD, 
| Lucknow. (Civil, PWD. Lko.| PWD. Lito. Lucknow 

4 5 Reconstruction of damaged water disposal drain | 9.06 0.94 | 725.00 | 03 Month | EE. Maintenance | S§.6.50th | Chief Engineer 
= | in Guimotar Colony at Raj Bhawan Campus, Division no.- 1 circle, | (Building), PW.D., 
S| Lucknow. (Civil), PWD. Lko.| PWD. Lko. Lucknow 

5 2 ‘Outer and inner surface plastering and painting | 12.36 1.24 725.00 | 03 Month | EE. Maintenance | S.E. 39th Chief Engineer 
‘work at Main Building, Raj Bhawan periphery, Division no.-1 circle, | (Building), PW.D., 

S| Raj Bhawan, Lucknow. (Civil), PD. Lke.| PWD. Lko, Lucknow   
Notice inviting tenders and bid document with detailed terms and conditions will be available online on website http:otonder.up.nic.in 
from 18.11.2020 to 24.11.2020, upto 12:00 Noon, Bid must be submitted online only at e-tendering portal of http:/otondor.up.nic.in 
‘on or before 24.14.2020. at 12.00 Noon. Bids received online will be opened on 24.11.2020 at 12:30 P.M. 

A.K. Mishra) Executive Engineer s ( 
UP- 157017 Date 13.11.2020 fart Srage www.upgov.nic.in ®% Feb) Maintenance Division No.-1 (Civil), PWD, Lucknow 
  
  

"BI 0 91—522-2334022 

WaT: $325 / 2020(gaTE)—4 

RCM RCO CCUM CUO Reel) 
Hea AO 91—522-2035946 

wotarfien §-Pifter 

daa: digtechnical@gmail.com 

radiohg@nic.in 
Website: www.uppolice.gov,in 

TTR 10, 2020 

Govo ufera Yai {e4r] ERT Accessories for Functional old Radio & Installation Material foreaT {eax 
hata # aftre 8, ao wa feed ay eq sreramoray ePifaer anata at cardl & formas Coes she ee pies 
  

  

  

      

aftr ar Raw Pretag e— 
aga) sTe/seafter are fafa raft) fatter ate waft oT 
ao (gormosto) | (feares gre Ent) RM 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 | Accessories for Functional old) 017,500/— | %02,600/-+ Taxes | gpyo ‘eal eT 
Radio & Installation Material (18%) straé waitin     

oan falda & fas spore aT faeqa feaeT Gono Tea a GTATEC httpletenderup.nic.in a 
OHO Yea GI ITEC hitp:fuppolice.gov.in WR Bere! ert) gaan fafeararay Goya aOR FH TaAEE 
http:/etender.up.nic.in 8 él ant ffdart ar—cngs waft /auets ox wad €| saa flea al waa 
aft ae 8   
  

  

  

          1 | fee are aroetfeer arent a fae feaier 47.11.2020 ®t 1100 Twi 

2 | feed enn anreifee at airs fae fetter 27.11.2020 BAT 1200 aul 1 

3. | aarttet ffter ater ot ff (Online) featen 27.11.2020 BAT 1300 Tat 

4 | coat wd enfin & yesta a far feaier 01.12.2020 (aenfaa) 

4 | facia aa 3 Ger at fate (Online) feate 07.12.2000 FAG 1100 Fat (FAnida) 

ono 156965, te—12.11.2020 aa reaftlarn (gern great) wnfafirar 
fasiya dae www.up.gov.nic.in 1 Gaerel 2 | JOO Yfera USat ARTE, AerM-eeT     
  
  

SBC EXPORTS LIMITED 
CIN: U18100UP2011PLC043209 

Regd. Off.: HOUSE NO.-20, LOHIYA TALAB, CHOTI BASAHI P.O.: VINDHYACHAL 
MIRZAPUR UP 231307 IN 

Corp.Off.: 49/95 SITE-IV SAHIBABAD INDUSTRIAL AREA GHAZIABAD 
UTTAR PRADESH-201010 

Tel: 0120-2895246, Email: info@sbcexportslimited.com, Website: www.sbcexportslimited.com 

EXTRACT OF FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPT, 2020 
(Rs. In lacs except per share data) 

      

   
   

  

  

  

  

  

     

  

  

              
  

sl Half year | Half year Year 
Tho. Particulars ended ended eneded 

30/09/2020 | 30/09/2019 | 31/03/2020 

1_| Total income ftom operations 5260.21 | 4979.e4 | 10025.33 
2 | Net Profit /(loss) for the period (before tax and 

exceptional items) 94.19 120.32 193.78 

3. | Net Profit /(loss) for the period before tax (after 
exceptional items) 94.19 120,32 193.78 

4 | Net Profit /(loss) for the period after tax 94.19 102.54 127.52 

5 | Total Comprehensive income for the period [comprising 
profit/(loss) for the period (after tax) and Other 

| |e %) 
6 

7. | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown 
in the Audited Balance Sheet of previous year) 1099.63 980.46 1005.44 

8. | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each)(for continued 
and discontinued operations) 
a) Basic : 1.04 13 1.30 
b) Diluted: 1.04 1.43 1.30 

Note : 

The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial results filed with Stock Exchange 
under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and other disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015. The 
full format of the Half Yearly Financial Results are available on the Company's website and on the stock 
exchange website i.e. www.bseindia.com. 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
For SBC Exports Ltd. 

Sdi- 

Deepika Gupta     Whole Time Director 
  

   
Huge crowd in Bhootnath market on the eve of Diwali 

nd worth <2 cr sold 
sg fa ae    

Pioneer   

PNS li LUCKNOW 

w the celebrations of Dhanteras contin- 
uing on Friday, Lucknow witnessed 

cumulative sales of gold and diamonds Rs 20 
crore. Organising secretary, Lucknow Sarrafa 
Association, Adheesh Jain said the sales were 

better on the first day of Dhanteras as compared 
to the second day. He said that diamond, sil- 

ver and gold weighing 35 kg were sold. “It 
matches the sales of last year when we sold Rs 
20 crore worth of gold but the weight of gold 
sold last year was 45 kg. The cost of gold is 
approximately Rs 53,000 per 10 gm currently 
and it impacted the weight, he said, adding the 
crowds were not huge. “Brisk sales were wit- 
nessed only till 3 pm, after which the markets 
turned dull? Jain said. 

President of Metals Merchant Association 
and Lucknow Vyapar Mandal Harish Chandra 
Agarwal said the utensil market was dull on 
the second day of Dhanteras. “Most of the peo- 
ple had purchased utensils on Thursday night 
itself. The cumulative sales of utensils were Rs 
9 crore? he pointed out. 

Meanwhile, the state capital is all set for 

Diwali celebrations in the pandemic times. 
However, the effect of ban on sale and burst- 

ing of firecrackers showed on the eve of Diwali. 
There was huge rush in markets as the surge 

of buyers continued from morning till night 
for all kinds of items, including sweets, gar- 

ments, puja material etc. Traffic snarls were wit- 
nessed in markets, with people openly flout- 
ing Covid-19 precautions. Social distancing 
appeared to be the last thing on the mind of 
shoppers. Even though the crowds were huge 
in the markets, most of the people admitted 
that they will be celebrating the festival at home 
with near and the dear ones. A resident of 
Mahanagar said she did not buy several clay 
toys, pots and designer diyas for the fear of 
coronavirus. 

On Friday, Lucknow Nagar Nigam organ- 
ised ‘Gomai Deepotsav’ at Jhulelal Vatika in 
which one lakh diyas made from cow dung col- 
lected from Kanha Upvan were lighted. 
Municipal Commissioner Ajay Kumar 
Dwivedi said the aim was to celebrate Diwali 
in environment-friendly way. Meanwhile, the 
IIM- Lalumni community collected funds for 
Covid-affected mess workers as well as others 
as they have lost their source of livelihood due 
to prolonged closure of the institute. The alum- 
ni community and IIM-L will come together 
to remove the darkness and to usher in a new 
beginning and celebrate hope. The alumni of 
PGP Batch of 2014 have gifted 2400 eco-friend- 
ly ghee diyas which will be lighted on the cam- 
pus on the occasion of Diwali. 

  

Woman cop, aide accused 
of killing journalist 
PNS @ LUCKNOW 

Tr mutilated body of a journalist 
with a Hindi daily was recovered 

from the railway tracks in Unnao on 
Thursday night. 

After the victim’s family accused 
a woman sub-inspector and some 
other cops of murdering him and 
making it look like an mishap, a case 
was registered against the accused and 
investigations were on. 

As per reports, journalist Suraj 
dey got a call around 9 am on 

day after which he left his home 
to-meet the caller. When he did not 
return till late in the evening, his kin 
called him up on his cell phone 
which was found to be switched off. 
Later, his mutilated body was found 
on the rail tracks in Sadar Kotwali area 
on Thursday night. The victim’s moth- 
er, Lakshmi, said that Suraj was 

friendly with sub-inspector Sunita 
Chaurasia and the latter used to visit 
their house. 

She further claimed that on 
Wednesday, constable Amar Singh 
called Suraj on his phone and spoke 
to him indecently after mentioning 
Sunita Chaurasia and also threat- 
ened him with dire consequences. 
The complainant further alleged that 
Suraj got a call on his phone at 9 am 
on Thursday and left home to meet 
the caller but later disappeared. She 
suspected that Sunita Chaurasia, Amar 
Singh and another person might have 
killed Suraj and later dumped his body 
on the tracks to make it look like a 
mishap. 

Circle Officer (City) Gaurav 
Tripathi said that the charges were 
being looked into and the autopsy 
report was awaited to check on ante 
mortem injuries and cause of death. 

  

Bhim Army protests mishap 
deaths, goes on the rampage 
PNS @ LUCKNOW 

Neer leaders of Bhim Army and 
Azad Samaj Party created a ruckus 

after the death of two youths in an acci- 
dent in Nangal police station area of 
Saharanpur and were subsequently 
booked by the police. 

As per reports, Anuj and Vasu of 
Subri village of Nangal area died in a 
road mishap on Wednesday. On 
Thursday, the office-bearers and work- 
ers of Bhim Army and Azad Samaj 
Party took to the streets to protest the 
deaths and held up traffic, attacked and 

ised police vehicles and engaged 
n. 
spector Prempal Dhama, consta- 

    

   

bles Rohit Sen, Sunny Kumar and 
Aniruddh Khokar suffered injuries 
during the attack and stone pelting. 

Later, the police cane charged the 
unruly mob and controlled the situa- 
tion. Subsequently, a case was registered 
against 16 people, including Bhim 
Army's divisional in-charge Praveen 
Gautam, Azad Samaj Party's district 
chief Anil Ojaswi, district general sec- 
retary Aman Khan, treasurer Kanshi 
Maurya, Bhim Army’s district in- 
charge Vinay Gautam, Ajay Kashyap, 
Aman Kashyap, Punit, Premdas, Nitin 
Kashyap, Deepak Baudh, Mahesh 
Verma, Vicky, and 50 unidentified 
persons under various laws and sec- 
tions of the Indian Penal Code. 
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LMC bonds worth 

~200 crore make 

debut on 
PNS @ LUCKNOW 

fter the announcement by 
Prime Minister Narendra 

Modi at the Investors Summit 
in Lucknow in 2018, the Uttar 
Pradesh government, under 
the leadership of Chief Minister 
Yogi Adityanath, took it as a 
challenge to float the first 
municipal bond in north India 
under AMRUT scheme. 

Lucknow Municipal 
Corporation successfully 
launched its historic municipal 
bond issue at Bombay Stock 
Exchange on Friday. 

A senior LMC official said 
the total bond issue of Rs 200 
crore (including green shoe 
option) was oversubscribed by 
4.5 times (Rs 450 crore) and 
closed at an attractive coupon 
rate of 8.5% for a ten-year 
bond, which is a record, partic- 
ularly in times of Covid-19. 

He said it is a historic 
occasion as it is the first munic- 
ipal bond issue from north 
India and the first from UP 
after the launch of AMRUT 

BSE 
oversubscription of this bond 
issue is indicative of an improv- 
ing economic environment. It 
follows the pioneering trend set 
by Ahmedabad Municipal 
Corporation, which issued the 
first municipal bond for Rs 100 
crore without state govern- 

ment guarantee to finance 

infrastructure projects in 
January, 1998. The UP govern- 
ment and Centre have extend- 
ed their full support to this 
issue which marks a paradigm 
change in urban governance 
and will trigger more market- 
oriented and transparent local 
administration,” the official 
said. He said that the bond 
issue from LMC is rated AA by 
India Ratings and ‘AA(CE) by 
Brickwork Ratings. 

The proceeds of the issue 
are proposed to be invested in 
a water supply project being 
implemented under AMRUT 
scheme and a housing project. 
The tenure of the bond is 10 
years and it is structured as a 
‘strip bond with 7 STRRPs (A 
to G) and principal repayment 

scheme. 
“The considerable investor 

to happen in seven equal annu- 
al payments from the fourth 
year to tenth year. 

  

  

BM-II DIVISION, CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT, 
NEW DELHI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL, 

interest evinced by significant 

322, 3rd FLOOR, SHAHEED BHAGAT SINGH PLACE, 
GOLE MARKET, NEW DELHI -110001 
  

dy 
lh ment Tender i 

Sub:- Proposed Bus Terminus cum Commercial Complex near Shivaji Stadium. 
SH: Construction of Bus Terminus Cum Gommercial Complex near Shivaji Stadium. 
ID;- 2020_NDMC_196562_1 

Estimated cost : Rs. 52,82,84,838.00 
Date of release of tender through e-procurement solution ; 10.11.2020 
Date and time for pre-bid meeting in the office of 
CE(C-Hl) Palika Kendra on 
Last date/time for receipt of tenders through 

e-procurement solution 
Further details can be seen at https://www.govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in 
Note:- (i)To participate in e-tender in NDMC registration with application services 

provider (NIC) is mandatory. 

Kindly note that any change shall be communicated only through 

procurement system. 

‘17.11.2020 at 3.30 RM. 

:25.11,2020 at 4.00 PM. 

(ii) 

Sd/- 
Executive Engineer (BM-Il)       

  

Festival Special Trains between 
Dehradun and Howrah 

To clear the extra rush of passengers the following fully 

reserved festival special trains will be run between Dehradun 

and Howrah as per following programme : 

G 04310/04309 Dehradun-Howrah-Dehradun Festival Special Express ) 
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04310 | Slee 04309 
Arr. | Dep. { Arr. | Dep. 

—- | 22.10 Dehradun 18.05 | - 

08.00] 08.15 Lucknow 07.12 | 07.32 

12.55 | 13.05 Varanasi Jn. 01.40 | 01.50 

23.25| 23.30 Jhajha 18.10 | 18.15 

02.15| 02.20 Asansol 15.30 [15.35 

05.30/  - Howrah Tt - |13.00           
These trains will also stop at Haridwar Jn., Najibabad Jn., 

Moradabad, Rampur, Bareilly, Shahjahanpur, Hardoi, 
Sultanpur, Pt. Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Jn., Patna Jn., Mokameh 
Jn., Kiul Jn., Jasidih Jn. and Barddhaman stations enroute. 

Dates of Run : From Dehradun — 13/11, 14/11, 17/11 & 
18/11/2020 = 4 trips and From Howrah — 15/11, 16/11, 19/11 
& 20/11/2020 = 4 trips. Composition : AC-3 tier -— 1, Sleeper 

class — 8, General 2nd class — 7 and SLRD — 2 = 18 coaches. 
Category : Express. 
  

Booking of 04309 (Howrah-Dehradun) Special trains will be 

available from14.11.2020 at 8.00 AM through PRS & Internet. 

Features : (1) Special charges for Special trains will be levied. 

(2) Seats in GS/SLR coaches will be booked as 2S class. 

(3) Concessional booking is not allowed. 
      

  
Chief Commercial Manager/PM 

EASTERN 
Chief Passenger Transportation Manager 

RAILWAY 
  

Superintending Engineer 
Tn Pa eee eT 
Letter No.-2782/RED/Computer/File-PMGSY(PM)/2020-21 Dated-09.11.2020 

PRADHAN MANTRI GRAM SADAK YOJANA (PMGSY) 
e-Procurement Notice (lind Call) 

1. The Superintending Engineer, Rural Engineering Department Circle, 
Lucknow on behalf of Governor of Uttar Pradesh invites the percentage 
rate bids in electronic tendering system for Renewal of roads constructed 
under Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana in the district of Raebareli for 
Groups No. - UP /5807-R, UP /5813-R, UP /5815-R & UP /5817-R (UP/ 
5803 - R + UP /5804 - R + UP/S809 - R) including their after maintenance 
for five years. The eligible and approved Contractors registered with UP 
PWD / UP RES. in appropriate class (A or B as per limit) or equivalent 
category in CPWD/MES/P&T Railways and other State Govt. and Central 
Govi. Departments, 

. Date of release of Invitation for Bids through e-procurement - 18.11.2020 

3. Availability of Bid Documents and mode of submission: 
a. The bid document shall be available online from 18.11.2020 

(dd/mm/yyyy) to 03.12.2020 (dd/mm/yyyy) and should be submitted 
online in http.//pmasytendersup.gov.in 

b. The bidder would be required to register in the web-site which is free 
of cost. For submission of the bids, the bidder is required to have 
Digital Signature Certificate (DSC) from one of the authorized 
Certifying Authorities. 

c. The bidders are required to submit, 

(1) Original demand draft towards the cost of bid document, 

(2) Original bid security in approved form and 
(3) Original affidavit regarding correctness of information furnished 
with bid document as per provisions of Clause 4.4 B (ii) of ITB 
with Superintending Engineer, Rural Engineering Department Circle, 
Lucknow, on a date not later than a working day after the last date 
and time for receipt of bids through e-procurement of the Bid, either 
by registered post or by hand, failing which the bids shall be declared 
non-responsive, Bidder shall write only the bid-id-number (generated 
through e-tendering web site on submission of bid on-line) on the 
envelop containing the documents mentioned above in para 4-c and 
the package number for which they have bid. Bidder SHALL NOT 
WRITE their own names or name of their firm on this envelop in order 
ta ensure confidentiality of the bid. 

d. Last Date / Time for receipt of bids through e-procurement : 
03.12.2020 (dd/min/yyyy) upto 12:00 Noon and the technical qualifi- 

cation part of the bid shall be opened the same day from 1:00 PM in the 
Superintending Engineer, Rural Engineering Department Circle, 
Lucknow. 

For further details please log on to http://pmgsytendersup.gov.in 

U.P: 156926, Date : 11.11.2020 Superintending Engineer, 
AS www.up.gov.nic.in Rural Engineering Department 

Circle-Lucknow 
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